
The Role

We currently have a vacancy for a Retail Manager to join out team located in Clarks Village, Street. The position is for a 40 hour contract, 
working administration. Full training of Portmeirion Group brands and products will be hours to suit store opening hours and staffing rotas 
which will include weekend as well as some evening working.   The role involves managing a small team, delivering excellent customer 
service, stock replenishment, cash vending and driving sales. This opportunity will also allow the successful candidate to work with some 
of the worlds best homeware brands and permit the creative flare of the individual to showcase our beautiful products through
merchandising.   

Our Company
We are a successful company with fantastic brands who believe that working together as one team will ensure that we achieve our 
Vision – ‘To be a leading force in the global homewares sector growing our great British brands’.

What you will need to be successful:
The ideal candidate will have previous management experience in a customer-facing role with excellent communication skills across a 
wide variety of media as well as good IT skills.  Candidates must be able demonstrate they can lead others, be enthusiastic and self-
motivated and have a record of achieving targets. 

If you are confident that you have the pace, enthusiasm and commitment required to make a full contribution to this vital part of our 
business please send your full CV to:     mmountford@portmeiriongroup.com 

Join our Team:   Retail Manager 

Please note: All applications will be processed within two weeks of the closing date. We reserve the right to close this position earlier than the published date should we receive a high
volume of applications. The data collected by the submission of your CV is for the purpose of processing your job application and for statutory purposes. For more information please refer
to our Employment Privacy Policy which can be found at www.portmeiriongroup.com and includes further information about processing of your personal data and your rights.

Our Journey - Working together as one

Team with pace and enthusiasm to

fulfil our Vision


